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RUMANIAN KING'S
ARREST ORDERED

BY BOLSHEVIKI
Lcnine Signs Papers to Im-

prison Ferdinand in Petro-
grad Fortress

Petrograd, Jan. 16, (delayed).?

Premier Lenine to-day signed an or-

der for the arrest of King Ferdi-
nand of Rumania, who is to be sent
to Petrograd for imprisonment in
the fortress of St. Peter and St.
Paul.

The order for the king's arrest de-
scribes in detail it is to be

carried out and the manner ii) which
the king is to be guarded. The Bol-
shevik! believe they have sufficient
forces on the Runnvnian front to
carry it out.

]For several weeks there has been

friction between Rumania and Rus-
sia. The trouble originated with
the attempts to spread the propa-
ganda of the Bolsheviki in Rumania.
It was charged by the Rumanians
that Russian troops were guilty of
disorders.

Recently Rumanian troops sur-

rounded and disarmed a Russian
regiment. The Bolsheviki govern-

ment retaliated by arresting the Ru-
manian minister 111 Petrograd, al-
though he was released on the de-
mand of the diplomatic corps. An
ultimatum was dispatched to Ru-
mania threatening the severest
measures if Russia'? demands were
not complied with within twenty-
lour hours.]

HOARDER IjOSKS IIICEXSE
I'aterson, N. J.?Because he sold

400 pounds of sugar to the manager
of a local theater for free distribu-
tion among the audience, David
Xoehinson, a wholesale grocer, was
found guilty of hoarding by the Fed-
eral Food Board and his license was
suspended for one month.

TOBACCO SENT
TO FRANCE WILL

AID SOLDIERS
Major With Pershing Gives

Good Advice to Those
Who Want to Help

A very pretty lady strolled in a
smoking car,

A riot nearly followed before she
had gone far;

"O, madam," all protested, but she
smiled and tossed her toque,

"I simply love to sit in where the
room is full of smoke!"

Incredible, eh! Well, it is not.
Happened just that way in Chicago
the other day. "X know it" said a
charming and thoroughly nice wo-
man passenger as the boys all pull-
ed themselves up in the smoker.
"But I know I will get a seat in here
and not a man in that other ear
v ould oblige. You see I always
think that a smoker is more polite
than a man who does not?" Thirty-
one and that half seat up at the end
of the car, every seat was vacant
in jig time. And the Chicago lady
rode to her destination smiling in
an aura of good tobacco smoke.

We have no desire to get Into an
argument with anybody about this.
Fact is fact. "The world do move
i.nd it is specious." So few persons
think alike. If it be true that smok-
ers are more polite than nonamok-
ers. maybe they are also more gen-
erous, for It appears that smokers
send more tobacco abroad to the
lighting boys than they who do not
indulge. At any rate, hero is one
positive thing, whether a lady does
or does not mind tobacco smoke
even when steeped with it in a car
she can serve the brave soldier more
i fflciently by sending him smokes
by "adopting him" for sentimental
reason. Listen to the sage advice
of an old major with Pershing's ex-
pedition: "Toadies, if you want to
help win the war, save lives and
have husbands, then quit adopting
soldiers. Your letters and fol de
rols clutter the mails and take the
soldier's mind off his work. They
might'make him easy work for
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Fritz. Allyou need to do If you are
reolly In earnest about making the
soldier comfortable Is to occasional-
ly send-your share of tobacco. You
will get an acknowledgement from
the lucky boy and that should be
enough return for you."

GARFIELD IS SAD
FAILURE SAY CRITICS

fContinued from First Page.]

silence that since .the war began lins
made it seem that Congress was not
disposed to criticise or attack the ad-
ministration during the war suddenly
was ripped aside and there poured
forth a flood of oratory, bitter and
derisive, aimed at Doctor Garfield in
particular and the entire administra-
tion in general.

The motto of the attackers, chiefly
nepublicans, was expressed by Rep-
resentative Madden, Republican, .ofChicago, when he shouted:

I harKM Incompetency
"They talk about patriotism! But

we have had enough of the patriotism
that means silence in face of gross
incompetency that is killing our boys
before they reach the trenches and
making a farce out of our part in the
war! It now becomes the duty of
rtal patriots to clear out this incom-
petency and Inefficiency!"

Representative Lenroot, of Wiscon-
son. asserted:

"This order is a confession of in-
competency and I make the statement
that it is due to the absolute incom-
petency with which the coal situation
has been handled for the last four
months!"

Representative Cillett, of Massa-
chusetts, Republican floor leader, in-
troduced a resolution similar to the
Hitchcock measures passed by the
Senate. Its consideration was mattf.'Impossible by the action of Represent-
ative Cox, of Indiana, Democrat, who
interposed an objection to the request
for unanimous consent that it be con-
sidered. Representative Charles B.
Smith, Democrat, of New York, intro-
duced a joint resolution intended to
prevent the operation of the order.
The resolution was sent to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture by Speaker
Clark.

Ailall-day storm in the House over
the Garfield order was prevented by
the administration Democrats only by
the use of the parliamentary' report
to withhold unanimous consent to
consider a resolution while the body
was engaged in the consideration of
a bill in regular order. The Indian
appropriation bill was being consid-
ered by the House.

tiarHcld Issues Statement
Kuel Administrator Garfield last

night issued the following statement
explaining his order suspending in-
dustry in the East:

"The most urgent thing to be done
is to send to the American forces
abroad and to the allies the food
ant', war supplies which they vitally
need. War munitions, food, manu-
factured articles of every description
lie at our Atlantic ports in tens of
thousands of tons while literally
hundreds of ships waiting loaded
with war goods for our men and
the allies cannot take the seas be-
cause bunkers arc empty of coal.
Tl< coal to send them on their
way is waiting behind a congested
freight that has jammed all termi-
nals.

"It is worse than useless to liend
our energies to more manufacturing
when what we liavc already manu-
factured lies at tidewater, congesting
terminal facilities, jamming the rail-
road yards and sidetracks for long
distances back Into the country. >'o
power on earth can move tills freight
into (he war zone, where It Is needed,
until we supply the ships with fuel.

Would Clear the Docks
"Once the docks are cleared of

valuable freight, for which our men
and associates in the war now wait
in vain, then again our energies and
power may be turned to manufac-
ture more efficiently than ever, so
that a steady and uninterrupted
stream of vital supplies may be this
nation's answer to the allies' cry for
help. I

"It has been excess of production
in our war-time speeding up that
has done so much to cause conges-
tion of our railroads, that has filled
the freight yards to overflow; that
har flooded the docks of our Atlan-
tic ports with goods waiting to go
abroad. At tidewater the flood of
1} eight was stopped. The ships were
unable to complete the Journey from
our factories to the war depots be-
hind the firing line.

"Added to this has been a diffi-
culty of transporting coal for our
own domestic needs. On top oX these
difficulties has come one of the most
terribly severe winters wo have
known in years.

"The wheels were choked and
stopped; zero weather has snow-
bound trains; terminals are con-
gested; harbors with shipping frozen
in rivers and canals are impassable;
it was useless to continue manufac-
ture and pile confusion on top of
confusion.

"A clear line from the manufac-
turing establishment to the seaport
and beyond?that was the impera-
tive need. It was like soldiers
marching to the front. The men of
tho foremost rank must have room
to move.

"More than a shock was needed
to make a way through that con-
gestion at the terminals and on the
docks, so that the aid so vitally need-
ed by the allies could get through.

Plenty of Fuel, Garfield Says
"Tho incidental effect of this

transportation situation on coal pro-
duction has been disastrous. There
ia and always has been plenty of
fuel, but It cannot be moved to
those places where It is so badly
needed while railroad lines and ter-
minals aro checked. Throughout the
coal field scores even hundreds of
mines are lying idle because of rail-
road inability to supply the cars to
carry away their products.

Canadian Leader Opposes
Control of Railroads

Lord Shaughnessy, president of
tho Canadian Pacific Railroad, does
not believe the United Stateß acted
wisely when it took control of the
railways of the United States. Hei
points out the wonderful accom-
plishments of his own road during
the stress of war to prove the super-
iority of private over public con-
trol.
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O'NEIL DECLARES
HE'S CANDIDATE

Highway Commissioner Puts
Out Statement Which He

Says Was Rather Mild

Highway Commissioner. J. Denny
O'Neil, who last night announced that
he was "a Republican candidate for
governor," said to-day that his state-
ment of last night was sufficient for
the time being.

"I'm going back to Pittsburgh to-
night and 1 may say something at the
dinner to be given next week. I
guess I will have nothing more to
add to my statement until then,'
said he. "I was rather ashamed of
that statement, as it was so mild. '

Mr. O'Neil'a announcement was ex-
pected at the Capitol, although only
the day before at I.ehannn he was
quoted as saying that he would prc-
for being highway commissioner to
being governor. There was notice-
able activity among the friends of the
Commissioner to-day and a statement
by Governor Brumbaugh supporting
liim is looked for.

In his statement Mr. O'Neil makes
Senator Penrose and Senator Sproul
targets and says'in part:

"Under the very thin and foolish
guise of harmony, this hand-picked
candidate is foisted upon the party.
There can be no harmony with Sproul
or any other Penrose-labeled candi-
date.

"Should Penrose succeed in naming
his candidate It would mean the re-
peal or hamstringing of all progres-
sive and humane legislation and the
defeat of all the great moral issues
now before the people. 1 stand four-
square upon all moral Issues, and
upon all other legislation in the in-
terest of tlie people. I am now and
have l>een all my life engaged in ac-
tive business and am sure that X
realize the great economic problems
confronting us now and that will
arise after we win the war. I shall
put my best business principles into
my public service.

"This is a day of patriotic and lofty
moral effort. I am ready and pre-
pared to take a definite stand upon
every great issue. I shall not hide
behind any subterfuge. A candidate
who will not define his position on
every moral issue and whose record
is not a pledge of sincerity is not

worthy of consideration. I do not
pussy-foot.

"Pennsylvania is spending many
thousands of dollars to get rid of
blights that prey upon our crops.
This is well. It is now time to devote
our energies to eradicating this po-
litical canker that has all too long

preyed upon the life of our people.
It is time that the politics of Penn-
sylvania should be placed upon a
higher plane and I shall appeal to
the people to support me in an effort
to make Pennsylvania the Keystone
state in reality as well as in name.

"In due time X will issue a state-

ment to show to the people exactly
what the issues in this, contest are
and what niy position is upon each
and all of them."

ARMORKI) CAR INVENTED
BY A LANCASTER MAX

Lancaster, Pa.?George B. Wal-
ter, proprietor of the Lincoln Hotel,
lias applied to the War Department
for consideration of an improved
armored car, which he has Invented.
The car has no sharp edges and
Walter contends that its rounded
joints will make any caliber bnllet
ricochet.

RHEUMATIC ACIDS
ARE DANGEROUS

.Hays neutralize and waah them out by
drinking stronjely alkaline water.

Any druKKUt ran trll yon how
to nuke thin at home. No

need of visiting hot alka-
line mineral springs.

Chemical analysis and the micro-
scope both prove beyond any possi-
bility of doubt that rheumatism, gout,
sciatica, etc., arc due to uric acid and
other impurities in blood and tissues.
When the blood is rid of the impuri-
ties, the sufferer is rid of the rheu-
matism. If you are a doctor or a
chemist you know this, also that a
drop of any strongly alkaline liquid
will melt a uric acid or similar crys-
tal, Just as hot water melts a sugar
crystal, or as heat melts a snow crys-
tal. It naturally follows that when

i the tiny, sharp acid crystals in the
blood are dissolved or melted into
liquid form, they cannot grind about
in the veins, nor catch and collect in
the minute blood vessels of joints or
tissues where they so often cause
swelling and acute agony.

It |la aaton-

must re ach
the kidneys by 7/itst being ab-
so r bed into
the blood, and Typical specimens of
that if the wa- urle add crystals,
ter is strong- Illicitly niuicniflcil.
ly alkaline it Mo wonder they hurt!
t hor o u ghly
flushes the kidneys when being ex-
pelled. taking with it the acids and
impurities It has absorbed while In
the blood. This Is why the strongly
alkaline waters of famous hot
springs are so effective. Rheumatic
and uric acid sufferers can easily
prove this to their complete satisfac-
tion and without stirring a single
step from their own homes. Simply
drink before breakfast every other
morning, for a week or two, a glass
of hot water in which you have dis-
solved a level teaspoonful of the ordi-
nary refined alkia saltrates (powder
form), wli|ch any druggist can sup-
ply from stock or easily order for
you. Its taste is pleasant, its cost very
slight, indeed, and it probably is as
good us anything you can use for
the purpose. Afterward you will not
be likely to have much patience with
rheumatic friends if they contfhue to
suffer after you have told them about
this. Among local druggists who
have been found on inquiry to carry
the Alkia saltrates compound In stock
are Keller's Drug Store, G. A. Gorgas,
Clark's Medicine Store, 11. C. Ken-
nedy so it will prove a simple mat-
ter for anyone to give this remark-able (treatment a trial.

Don't Suffer With
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Lumbago,

Pains in Chest, Back, Head-
ache or Sore Throat

It's marvelous the way this great
Gingerote ointment banishes aches
and paint from any part of the body.

It i 3 In a class by itself and its
tremendous sale is due to its actual
merit.

"Gingerolc cured my lame back
and neuralgia." Herman Hrownlee,

Claysville, Pa.
"Have used Gingerole for lame

back and sore muscles. Cannot praise
it too highly."?George Berry,
Washington, Pa.

Thousands of other sufferer* havefelt the mighty healing: power of this
oiptment, and all flrat-class druggists
are selling and recommending it Be
prepared. Oo to-day to any flrst-elass
druggist and for >5 cents get a pack-
age of GINGEROLE. If it falls to do
all of the things we say It will, your
money back.

Real Health Means More
Than Ability to Work

, Probably the majority of men do
not know what real liealth means.
It means more than the capacity to
sit up and eat, to walk, to board a
car and to bend over a desk. Real
health means more than the real
ability to ilo the Bame thing day af-
ter day. Heal health means a de-
gree of stirring, nervous energy that
enables one to think new thoughts,
conceive new plans and initiate new
enterprises. Superabundant nervous
energy is back of exceptional mental
activity. It Is the basis of all those
qualifies which are most essential in
the struggle for success.

It is not sufficient to have health

11 Mitchell has written a brochure
; | advising bashful lovers to down their '

jtimidity and plunge into

Iearly In life.

m ECKAUN'S _

CaVcerbg
INVALUABLE FOR COLDS

Tf taken la time this Calcium compound
lessens the risk of chronic throat or tunctrouble. All the remedial and tonlo quaN

are combined in ihls Calcium com-*
pound. No harmful drugs. Try them to*day.

I 50 cents a box, including war tu;
"le by all dnurlat.

EcluWD laboratory, Philadelphia
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JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
WATfIKnAY f Da y That Will Long Be Remembered as One

A J. ? of Livingston's Greatest Bargain-Giving Days

200 Hats Just 200 Women's and Misses 9 j I

ISC' WINTER COATS tS'
$3.50 To go at less than the cost of the raw materials?Velours, Plushes, Ito 12 years

Choice Pom Poms, Broadcloths, Zibelines, Chinchillas and Mixtures. Special

Ifk 50 COATS that sold up to SIB.OO, for AQ S*V9B
4ti/C Saturday only tp I ?t/O £

75 COATS that sold to $22.85, for fIBQ QC Z
400 Waists Saturday only 250

______________________ Women's and
Worth to

m 75 COATS that sold to $27.85, forfijl 1 QO Misses'

Saturday only ip AA? O Fur Scarfc
Choice Special

nc Just 100 Women's and Misses' SUITS
? That were sold for twice the present price?Serge, Poplin Gabar-

___________

ZZZZIIIIZIZII dine, Velour, Velvet and Mixtures in navy, black, brown, green, _____

100 Chidren'J tan > &ra y> etc - $3 - 00

Dresses 50 SUITS that sold up to $16.50, for Ofi Worn ens' and

worth to Saturday only P ?? && MUses '

1 1 Skirts
98c

Choice 50 SUITS that sold up to $22.50, for flliQ Qfi AH sizes
"

- Saturday only ip *7 ? O special

Just 250 Women's and Misses' DRESSES s l'9B

200 Children s At prices that willastonish everyone?Taffetas, Crepe de Chines,
??

Sweaters Satins, Georgette Crepes, Serges, Jerseys, Velours, Poplins, etc. $5.85

Worth to
"~AIIcolorß and styles?sizes to4B stout. Women's and

$3.00 50 DRESSES that sold to $15.00, for fli/f QC Misses'

Choice Saturday only
A?

S?l? d

,$1.98 100 DRESSES that sold to $22.50, for AW QC Colors

1. Saturday only s*^.9B
i 100 DRESSES that sold to $27.50, for <jQ QQ "

?

75c
. Saturday only SJO

Cap and Scarf $3.50

sets Tremendous Values in Our woTuS
Special Men's and Boys Department Size^ 44

.lMp Men's and Young Men's Men's Pants Qg
I O'Coats and Suits Work or Dress ""'I*1'0

1 Plain lVfodeU?Trench Models All Colors and Size. |
$S 00 AllColors?All Styles $3.50 values $1.98 |

B.°ys ' and
$16.50 O'Coats or Sui, s ? Mo.oH $5.00 value. ????????? $2.98 $3.00

Girls' $18.85 O'Coats or Suits $11.98 $3.50 Men s Cord Pants $2.49 Men's
Diinrnofo $20.85 O Coats or Suits ??

? ? ?.. .sl/i9B Hundrpds of Pnirt fn CHOOS6Raincoats *

22 50 Q , Coats or Suitß .../ $14 . 1)8 nunareas or rairs to Sweaters
Special $25.00 O'Coats or Suits ? $15.98 rrom.

_ ? . Special

$1.98 Bargains in Boys' Over- -To * A 0
L Coats and Mackinaws ? a ,ldSl"?Tp^ s -S sl-9o

_ ? 4 , _ regularly to $6.00. Sizes range from 2to
L?\u25a0 ??' ????* Excellent assortment sizes 2to 18 17 vears .
??? ?? years. Boys' O'Coats and Mackinaws. y I?????

$l5O Regular *6.50 d O f\O 150 Boys' Suits all sizes all colors 1
Boys' Cloth value all styles?CHOlCE, $3.00

and Cord Boys' Overcoats and Mackinaws. Regu- £ji Jk Flannel

l"uf85
: $4.98

Special Boys' Overcoats and Mackinaws. Regu- 150 Boys' Suits all sizes all colors Special
lar $8.85 dg QQ all styles - CHOICE,

QQ_ vaiue a>o.yo sl #9B
Boys' Overcoats and Mackinaws. Regu- IVV/V lar $10.50 Qg (j/Wlt/O

I that will enable you to do a com-
mon place day's work, Hugo Masters
writes in Physical Culture. The
right kind of health should give you
the energy with which to perform

II far more thaji a day's work, if nec-
I essary, even from a quantitative
ij standpoint. It is commonly the man
,| with an unlimited capacity for work
i who gets on. He is able to work I
i long hours without tiring. Success-
I ful men invariably enjoy the pos-

\u25a0 session of this degree of nervous en-
. | durance or working endurance.

But it is not this that Is most lm-
I pcrtant. The possession of energy
11 is essential, not so much for the
! sake of the capacity for long hours
j of work, but on account of the qual-
| ity of work which it enables one to

perform. Quality of effort is more
i important than quantity of work

and the greatest value of unlimited
energy lies in giving one the capac-
ity for concentration, the capnclty
for an intensity of effort that Is be-
yond the average man.

Waits 30 Years to ,

"Pop the Question"
Chicago.?For thirty years Calvin

Mitchell, 58, prospered In California,

with Angeles as his headquar-
ters. One day he turned his thought
to Mrs. Katherine Gordon, the
sweetheart of liis. youth, and imme-
diately telegraphed a proposal of
marriage.

They were principals in a Christ-
mas wedding here.

JANUARY 18, 1918,
6


